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LINING UP A WAR PARTY.

It would sem to be the idea of a certain element in the United
States to build up a war party in opposition to the peaceful
doctrine of President Wilson and the Democratic/party. Admit¬
ting the sincerity of the movement which was inaugurated offici¬
ally by the Gardner resolutions, this question of preparedness for
war, has sprung up without any regard to the present or, as far as

may be seen, the future relations of the United States with foreign
powers.

There is apparently an element in the United States that be¬
lieves strongly in military and naval precautions against all pos¬
sible and impossible contingencies. This element has begun to
antagonize the peace policy of the administration. As the op¬
ponents of this policy are in the main Republicans, and led by
Republicans, the controversy is taking on a partisan political com¬

plexion.
There is as little probability now as there has been in a de¬

cade of occasion arising for a larger army than that provided
for by the regular congressional appropriations. Time will tell
whether the people of the nation are for the traditional peaceful
policy of the nation or, for the newer policy, inviting antagonism
by continually flaunting a challenge in the face of the world.

"MORAL PERILS" AND MORALITY.

A new form of moral menace has been discovered by School
Superintendent Hervey of Auburn, who in an arraignment of
parents for letting their children wear "immodest" clothes says:

How sincere is the outcry- of women against the grosser
forms of evil, for none of which they hold themselves responsible,
when with callous indifference to the facts of life they send their
own daughters to the high school so immodestly exposed that they
came periously near to being a moral menace to the youth of our

city?
Can mothers consistently reprove their daughters for dress¬

ing as they dress themselves? Perhaps when all is said, mamma
herself is a moral menace by this test. Yet it is not altogether
wonderful how many moral perils the country encounters and
survives?

Women's clothes seem to be an ever-present menace; grand¬
pa's morals were endangered in his youth, if tradition is trust¬
worthy, by the crinoline, and no doubt the grandsons of the
generation now on the stage will have to run the gauntlet of some
new devise of the daughters of Eve. It is one corrupting thing
after another.now the tango, or again the motor-car, which a

college President says is doing more harm to college youth than
alcohol; or the movies, or what not.

There is the wickedness that walks at noonday" as well as
the menace of the tea dansant in the afternoon. Yet nobody
seems to be seriously the worse for it. The very fact that so many
censors find so many "moral menaces" to censor would appear
to be good evidence that the present generation is kept to a
stricter standard of morality..(New York World.)

"WE SHALL NOT."

"We shall not turn America into a military camp," said the
president yesterday in his message to Congress.

It must seem to students of America's last ten years of his¬
tory that the president is right: we shall not turn America into;
a military camp.

Manufacturers of arms, ordnance, powder and other equip¬
ment of war, to the contrary notwithstanding, we shall not. Yelp¬
ing newspapers, likewise to the contrary, we shall not.

The whole spirit of the times in this country of ours is against
following the blind, futile war policies being exemplified in Europe.
America and the other peaceful nations of the globe have been
given an extraordinary opportunity to see the ridiculousness of
armed peace and America is one of the nations that surely in¬
tends to profit by the exhibition..(Seattle Sun).

OLD SAYING SET AT NAUGHT.

The old saying that government appointees never resign and
few die, is set at naught by a postmaster in a small country town
in Utah. This postmaster not only wants to resign but has gone
to extraordinary lengths to quit himself of the job. He has even
retained an attorney at law to assist him in the delicate matter
of letting go of his official position. What was apparently a very
desirable position is no longer attractive.

It is the irony of fate that the very thing courted as a valu¬
able commercial auxilliary to the little country store should turn
out to be the destruction of that business. It all comes about
through the inauguration of the parcel post system. People no
longer come to his store in large numbers to get their mail and
incidentally to purchase. They come to get their mail but the
purchasing feature has been growing smaller all the time while
the labor cares of the postoffice are said to have been waxing
greater, until the merchant postmaster is compelled to leave his
own store stocks outside in order to make room for the parcel
post delieveries intrusted to his care.

^ The merchant postmaster no longer wants the government
job. No one seems to want it. But Uncle Samuel refuses to de¬
liver the bondsmen. Hence the employment of counsel to help
him quit the government employ.

Horses and mules valued at $2,499,000 have been shippedfrom the National Stock Yards at East St Louis to the French
and British governments since the war began. Apparently the
prophecies regarding the "elimination of the horse" by the motor¬
car did not refer to war conditions.

¦¦¦

A decrease of 727 in the number of collisions and derailments *
. of railroad trains is reported for the quarter ending June 30 last. !

Most figures of railway operations show a decrease.

There will be plenty of war as long as the men and moriey last [especially the money.

The subject matter of the world's
greatest debate, maintained with
both words and bullets, la mado prac¬
tically complete with tho Issuance of
tho French "yellow book." Novor be¬
fore wore national combatants so

quick and so diligent in effort;; at
self-Justification, by sotting forth prln-

bo wondered at that each disputant
would shun the blame for tho great¬
est recorded crime against civilisa¬
tion.
Tho French volume naturally thres-

es, in tho main, old straw; ltn par¬
ticular contribution is In the greater
fullness and lucidity with which It
interprets the various Issues and do-
volopments. Tho main points of tho
Allies' accusations are simply made
sharper. Tho documont comes at a

tirao shrewdly chosen, whon in tho
mind of the neutral world the mean¬

ings and consequences of tho great
conflict had resolved themsolvos In¬
to relative clearness. Insofar as any
one is convinced of leaning toward
tho Allies' causo this French book
comes aa a timely "clincher." Hos¬
tile partisans thore, Is, for either aide,
small hopo as yet of converting.
To Americans, for example, who In

the past four months have had forced
upon them a liberal education In Old
World Georgraphy, history, politics,
etc., tho whole vast affair, at first
so appeallngly Incomprehensible, has
now grown roughly clear In what may
be termed two main phases. These
are the past and tho future, each as

apart from and beyond tho poriod
and tho activities of the brute fight¬
ing itsolf. The great respoctivo ques¬
tions as to each phase might be styled
Whose tho major shore of blame,
and from whose triumph the major de¬
gree of benefit,.in the world's eyes.

Right away, of course each phaso
and its test-question develop Infinite
angles and ramifications. But there
arc two or threo subordinate issues
that stand out The first question,
that of blame, i«esolves ltsolf into
the particular and tho general, or the
immediate and tho remote.
As to immedlato occasion.the chief

topic of the many-hued "books".tho
psalm of the argumonts hardly lies
with tho Triple Alliance. The pur¬
port of the anjo-bollum. diplomatic
developments runs strongly adverse,
from the charactor of the Austrian
ultimatum and t,ts time limit down
to tho manner in which Germany re¬
fused to put a finger's pressuro for
peaco on Vienna, and, as Franco now
urges, launched her own lost-moment
ultimatum at Russia.
But it may well be that these su¬

perficial arguments yield to ones more
fundamental. If Germany can estab¬
lish tho thesis of a national peril
needing Initiative in defense, or def¬
erence in the guise of attack, she may
prove hor Innocence of the major ag¬
gression. Such a thesis, in several
vlersions, thq American public has
now uutdo variously acquainted witn.
It concerns chiefly tho alleged hostile
dangers to German progress or even
existence,-political or racial, comrnor-
ciay or industrial, and cultural.

It is Germany's burden of proof hero
to adttinco adequate evidence and
specifications. Especially so to dem¬
onstrate that these dangers outweigh
certalu obvious conditions,.such as
that it would have boen so much eas¬
ier to blast Gorman commerce 20
years ago; that Russian ambitions
can find vastly easier tasks than
smiting westward at the hardest
military nut to crack In tho world;
that culture Is not preclcoly a thing
of politics and gunpowder; and so
on. Unquestlonagly it Is on this mat¬
ter of underlying danger and dofense,
and the proofs thereof, that tho neu¬
tral mind Is most apt to remain hazy.
Turning from blame to benefit, it

might be plausibly argued that a fa¬
vorable verdict on this second score
would outweigh complete guilt on the
first.although at a heavy price In
the cost of the present war. Appar¬
ently this now appears to be tho dom¬
inating thought of many Gorman pro-
tagonists, especially in the home press.
Just as their emphasis was at first
shifted from the particular to tho
general issue of blame, so now the
main insistence appears to be on tho
world need, for mankind's sake, of a
German victory.
Hero tho Issuo becomes more spec¬

ulative, and less concreto than as
to blame. To one partisan appeals a
triumph of a heavenly ordained and
terrestrially proved fitness for ascen¬
dency; to another it 1b tho choice of
representative democracy, blundering
yet ever progressing, over unrepre¬
sentative autocracy.
The ultlmato verdict may bo near

or far. Tho outlines of the case It*
solf. howovor, aro now pretty clear.
.(Boston News Bureau.)

WHAT KAISER WANTS
TOLD BY NEWSPAPERS

Annexation to Germany of all of Bel-
gium and a part of Franco, all of
Holland, all of tho Russian Baltic
provinces, most of the English colonies
including Congo, and the suppression
of the English navy and the curtail- 1
ment of the Russian authority by the 4

cession of Finland to Sweden and of ]Poland to Autsria-Hungary, is mado 5

the demand of Germany as a peace
basis, according to Prof. Ernst Haeckel
of Jena, writing In the "Lokal Anzol- j
gor". Prof. Haeckel is well known 1
throughout tho scientific world and his *
statements will therefore be taken
seriously.
The translations were made for The >Empire by William Britt of Juneau, {.Ice-consul for Norway and jpetnber-jlect of the Alaska legislature. The a

program as outllnod and translated .

s as follows: s
Ftrst: Liberty from England's

yranny by the destruction of the Eng* ll
ish fleet. Invasion of England and g?ccuptlon of London.
Second: Tho division of Belgium; c

tho western part to OBtond and Ant¬
werp must bceomo a Gorman state;
tho northern part must bo ceded to
Holland, which country should bo in¬
duced to join tho Gorman Empire.
Tho southern part of Belgium should
become a part of Luxemburg and also
bo included In Gorman confederacy.
Three: Germany must take over tho

most of the English colonics, Includ¬
ing Congo.
Fourth: France must cede some

of her northeastern provinces to Ger-
many.

Fifth: Russia's power must bo
curtailed by tho establishment of king¬
dom of Poland and this to be united
with Austria-Hungary.

Sixth: The Russian Baltic must
bocomo Gordon territory.
Seventh: Finland must bo made an

independent kingdom and united with
Sweden.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
UNITED STATES PATENT.

Survey No. 1004.

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Juneau. ..laska. Dec. 3. 1914.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
In 'pursuance of tho Act of Congress
approved May 10. 1872, Joseph Wcyor-
horat. whoso post offlco address Ib
Douglas, 'Alaska, has mado application
for a patent of those certain lode
mining clalmB situated on the ensterly
side of Douglas Island and about ono
mile northwost of tho town of Doug¬
las. Alaska, In the Junoau Land Dis¬
trict, Juneau Recording Precinct. Ter¬
ritory of Alaska, and known and call¬
ed the "Mara" "Venus" "Jupiter" "Sat¬
urn" "Uranus" "Mercury" and "Kos-
mos" as Included in Survey No, 1004,
and described by tho official plat and
by tho field notes on file in the offlco
of tho reglstor of the Junoau Land
District at Juneau, Alaska, to which
reforonco is hereby mado, as follows;
to-wit:
Beginning nt Cor. No. 1 of tho Mars

lode claim, whenco U. S. M. M. No. 5
bears S. 56' 41' 49" E. 2809.13 foot;
thonco S. 45° 00' W. 1417.55 foot to
Cor. No. 2; thence N. 44° 20' W. 600
foot to Cor. No. 3; thenco N. 45" on'
E. itar.ee foot Pnr thonco
S. 44* 20' E. 600 feet to the place of
beginning. ^

Sold Mars lode containing in the ag¬
gregate 19.524 acres.

Beginning at Cor. No. 1 of tho
Venus lodo claim, whonco U. S. M. M.
No. 5 bears S. 52' 25' 45" E. 1297.94
feet; thonco S. 45* 00' W. 594.77 foot
to Cor. No. 3; thonco N. 57' 31' 30"
W. 1499.46 foet to Cor. No. 3; thence
N. 45* 00' E. 567.19 foot to Cor. No.
4; thonco S. 50* 29' 30" E. 222.36 foot
lo i;or. no. a; menco s. w ju
159.99 feet to Cor. No. 6; thcnco S.
70* 24' E. 87.20 feet to Cor. No. 7;
thcnco S. 59* 40' B. 271.42 feet to Cor.
No. 8; thence S. 73° 14' E. G3.39 feet
to Cor. No. 9; thence S. 62* 10' E.
363.2C foot to Cor. No. 10; thence S.
77* 43' E. 42.50 feet to Cor. No. 11;
thonoo S. 62* 34' E. 174.50 feet to
Cor. No. 12; thonco S. 55* 39' 30"
E. 138.96 feet to Cor. No. 1, and the
ploco of beginning.

Snid Venus lodo containing in tho
aggregate 18.406 acres.
Boglnning at Cor. No. 1 of tho Jupi¬

ter lodo claim, whence U. S. M. M.
No. 5 bears S. 75* 38' 51" E. 1496.01
feet distant; th'onco S. 45* 00' W.
599.85 foot to Cor. No. 2; thonco N.
67* 31' 30" W. 1499.46 feet to Cor.
No. 3; thence N. 45* 00' E. 599.85
feet to Cor. No. 4; thence S. 57* 31'
30" E. 1499.46 feet to Cor. No. 1, the
place of beginning.
Said Jupiter lode containing in the

aggregate 20.157 acres.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 of the Sat¬

urn lode, thonco U. S. M. M. No. 5,
bears N. 88* 22' 11" E. 1S74.24 feet
distant; thence S. 45* 00' W. 599.40
feet to Cor. No. 2; thence N. 57* 31'
30" W. 1499.46 feet to Cor. No. 3;
thence N. 45° 00' E. 599.40 feet to
Cor No. 4; thence S. 57* 31' 30" E.
1499.46 feet to Cor. No. 1, tho place
of beginning.
Saturn lode containing in tho ag¬

gregate 20.142 acrea.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, of the

Uranus Lode, whence U. S. M. M.
No. 5 beam N. 28* 57' 58" E. 736.35
feet; thence S. 45* 00' W. 599.85 feet
to Cor. No. 2; thence N. 47* 06' 30"
W. 1491.46 feet to Cor. No. 3; thenco
N. 46* 00' E. 599.85 feot to Cor. No.
4; thenco S. 47' 08' 30" K 1491.46 foet
to Cor. No. 1, tho placo of boglnning.
Uranus lode containing In tho ag¬

gregate 20.525 acres.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 of the Mer¬

cury lode whence U. S. ,M. M. No. 5
bears N. 36* OS' 32" E. 1323.29 feet;
thenoo S. 45* 00' W. 599.40 feot to
Cor No. 2; thenco N. 47* 06' 30" W.
1491.4$ feet to Cor. No. 3; thence N.
is* 00' E. 599.40 feet to Cor. No. 4;
thenco S. 47* 05' 30" E. 1491.46 feet to
Cor. No. 1, tho placo of beginning.
Heronry lodo containing In tho ag¬

gregate 20.509 acres.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 of tho Kos-

noe lode, whence U. S. M. M. No. 5
sears N. 85* 6' 40" E. 1204.69 feet;
hesee 6. 81* 55' E- 728.47 feet to Cor.
*e. 5; thence 5. 45* 08' W. 604.39
eet t». Cor. No. 3; thence N. 61* 56'
IT. 738.47 feet to Cor No. 4; thence
7. 45* 00' E. 504.59 feet to Cor. No. 1,
ho »Iice of beginning.
Ivcwnos lode containing in the ag-

Berate. 10.' .034 a£rcs.
That the total area contained in said

urv.ey No. 1.084 is 129.297 acres.
That said survey in in conflict with glie following named lode claims, to- g

.it; New Kowee, U. S. Survey No.
59; Rose, U. S. Survoy No. 172; Bol- 9
lont, U. S. Survoy No. 175 and Lucy, 0

S. Survoy No, 59; that said con- g

fllcta in tho nggrogato containing
3.058 acres which in hereby excluded
from this Burvoy, No. 1004, leaving a
net total area for said ourvoy of
j 26.239 acres, said conflicts above
mentioned being more accurately de¬
scribed In tho official plat and field
notw of said survoy N. 1004 to which
rorerbneo Is heioby made.
That there are no adjoining unpat¬

ented mining claims to said survey
No. 100*1 and the only claims, patent¬
ed or unpatented in conflict aro those
mentioned above.

JOSEPH WEYERHORST
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,

Juneau, Alaska. ,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that tho
foregoing notico be published for tho
statutory period In tho Alaska Dally -

Empire, a daily now6papor of goneral
circulation printed at Juneau, Alas¬
ka.

C. B. WALKER,
Register.

First publication, Dec. 4, 1914.
Last publication.

SOLDIERS' ADDITIONAL HOME¬
STEAD APPLICATION

No. 01651

DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR;
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,
Juneau, Alaska, November 28, 1914.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undorsigncd, R. F. Lowls, of 3421
Webster Street, Oakland, Cal., by his
agent, T. F. Kennedy, of Juneau, Alas¬
ka. has made application In thlB of¬
fice as assignoo of Elwln Rasoy un¬
der the provision of Sees. 230G and
2307, to mako soldior's additional
additional homostead entry of the fol- ;
lowing described tract of land lying
about ono mllo Northeast of tho town- fsite of Juneau nnd in Lat. 58* IS' N. and -

Long. 134* 24' W., towit:
Sur. 1084. JBeginning at Cor. No. 1, Identical ,

with Cor. 1, Sur. No. 289, whence U. <¦

S. L. M. No. a bears fe. 71* 15' W.
72.11 chn., thence S. 12* 24' E. 5.13 1-2
chs., to Cor. No. 2, identical with Cor.
No. 2, Sur. 289, thenco E. 1.48 chs., '

to Cor. No. 3, thoncc N. 3* 02' W. 1.16 Jchs. to Cor. No. 4, identical with Cor.
No. 2. Sur. 1C2, thenco N. 58* 08' E. Q
0.49 chs. to Cor. No. 5, Identical with *
Cor. No. 2, Sur. 161, thonco N. 68* i
29' E. 3.16 chs. to Cor. No. 6, identical
with Cor. No. 2, Sur. 160, thonco N.
1.30 chs. to Cor. No. 7, thenco E. 1.51
chs. to Cor. No. 8, thenco N. 49° 15'
E. 1.&S chs. to Cor. No. 9, Identical t
with Cor. No. 2, Sur. 159, thonco N. j58* 02' E. 3.48 chs. to Cor. No. 10,
identical with Cor. No. 2, Sur. 158, ,,

thenco S. 75* 54' E, 3.19 chs., to Cor. tNo. 11, identical with Cor. No. 2, Sur. *

167, thenco N. 67* 04' E. 3.21 chs. to ,

Cor. No. 12. Identical with Cor. No. 2, i
Sur. 166, thonco N. 2.27 chs. to Cor.
No. 13, thenco W. 20.33 chs. to Cor.
No. 14, thenoo S. 6.53 chs. to Cor. No.
1, tho placo of boginning, containing

in area of 9.61 acres. Mag. Var. 32* <
:0' E.. as additional to homestead ap- <

>Hcatlon of said Rascy for the <
4. % % E. % S. W. % See. 1, T. 105. <
ff; R. 33 W. which ho entered, No. ^
1774, at Worthington, Minn. <
Any and all persons claiming ad- <

'ercoly any portion of the said landB <
ire required to file with the Register <
ind received of tho U. S. Land Of- J
ice at Junoau, Alaska, their advorse <

ilaim thereto, undor oath, during the <

icrlod of publication, or within thirty <

lays thereafter, or they, will bo barred <

»y the provision of the statute.
R. P. LEWIS, <

By T. P. KENNEDY,
'

Attorney-lnFact.:
JNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,
uncau, Alaska, Nov. 28, 1914.
It is hereby ordered that tho fore-

;olng notice be published for tho stat-
itory period of sixty days In the AI-
iska Daily Empire, a newspaper of
;oneral circulation published in tho
icinity of the land applied for.

C. B. WALKER. v L
Register.

First publication, Dec. 3, 1914. C
Last publication Feb. 3, 1915.
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Real Btato, turnituro and fixtures 29,923.36
United States and other bonds 51,925.00
Cash and duo from banks - . 318,031.01

Totol _.. $960,821.54
LIABILITIES.

Surpluu and undivided profits ............. . 31,770.40
Dope sits.... - 879,051.14

Totol $960,821.64

»¦ ¦... <1

Nii-Bone Corsets
Mrs. L. Rutledgc, agent, will
be pleased to fit the ladles In
their home. For appointment,
phorre 1402, or call 340 Franklin

^SMi housewife who is thoroughlyy| ifj|@ economical.who wishes to
save *ier strength anc* youthfulness

s, as well as money, will wisely choose
this really remarkable range.

Vve would
appreciate the opportunity
of showing this splendid
range to you. Wc want you to
sec all of its advantages and con¬
veniences. Wc.want you to un¬
derstand Just why wc so heartily
recommend the

Monarch
Malleable Range

Let ub explain how it will save you <v
money, time and labor and keep on suv-
j'nj; for years and ycnr9 to come. Sec
for yourself how staunchly it is buile.
how conveniently -it is arranged. You
will find your investigation to be well
worth while.

IHWSBiBlMM
C. W. YOUNG COMPANY

.THE.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF JUNEAU

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits 50,000

*

"PLACYYODR ACCOUNT
With us and in return you trill get all that a good hank
can give, i our interests will have our most careful atten¬

tion. Lasgeand small accounts given the sajnc consideration
26 FRONT STREET

B. D. STEWART
MINING ENGINEER ll

U. 8. MINERAL SURVEYOR
P. O. Box ^38 . - - Juneau

The most appreciated £
XMAS GIFT I
Is a Photograph. A special of- £

fcr for the Holidays is being £
made by £

MERCER STDDIO |
107 Main St. %

Call and let us show you. o

C. W. W1NSTEDT

ARCHITECT
SUPERINTENDENT

Office, Room 7, Garslde B'ock

Juneau, Alaska.

Bowling.Billiards I
at the BRUNSWICK

Empire ads work all the time. ...

n

APPROVED
BY

SANTA CLAUSX
These Electrical Appliances make suitable pres¬
ents that prove a continual source of satisfaction
to the recipient.

a-all new stock
STYLISH IN SHAPE-LOW IN PRICE

BOYS CLOTHING Our new stock is exceptionally '

-. M "1'¦ ",'' well finished.made to wear-

Bring the boy in, the clothes will please him and price suit you

Alaska Ireadweil Gold Mining Co.
MERCANTILE DEPARTMENT = LATEST STYLES, BEST VALUES


